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News, Information and Products for the LP-Gas Equipment Professional

Teeco Celebrates its 75th Anniversary in 2021!

Manufactured in USA
of domestic and
foreign materials

Special Pricing Now through May 31, 2021.
Plus Receive FREE FREIGHT When You
Purchase 48 Gallons of More!
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Since 1946, Teeco has been providing products and services to the
Propane Industry. Through it all, we’ve held a special place in our
hearts for all our friends in the industry; customers, suppliers, and
yes, even our competitors.
Now we would like to hear what makes Teeco special to YOU! Tell us
about a time when a Teeco employee went above and beyond - or
taught you something - or made you laugh.
We will be compiling your photos, comments and anecdotes
throughout the year and featuring some of them in a future edition
of Teeco Topics. Please send yours to mary@teecoproducts.com.
Thanks for being a part of Teeco’s 75th year and beyond!
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Item #

Description

5LV

White Tank Enamel, 1 gallon, Low VOC

M150LV

White Epoxy Primer, 1 gallon, Low VOC

1373LV

Gray Primer, 1 gallon, Low VOC

0166LV

Green Enamel Tank Paint, 1 gallon, Low VOC

0184LV

Rock Tan Enamel Tank Paint, 1 gallon, Low VOC

5LV - Low VOC White Tank Enamel
Great coverage and optimum hiding power. Covers perfectly in one
coat, slow chalking, looks great for years. Ideal for covering good
painted surfaces. Low in Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC).
M150LV - Low VOC White Primer
Rust inhibitive single pack epoxy. Excellent adhesion properties.
Superior weather and corrosion resistance. Low VOC.
Brochures available with Color Chart for exact shade.
Please contact your Teeco Representative for more information and
our Paint Sale Pricing.
For customers with contracted pricing, pricing is deferred to contract.

Quality LP Gas Products from a Company You Can Trust

Outside the Box

TEECO Topics is published four times yearly by TEECO
Products, Inc. as a service to our customers. 3,000
copies are distributed to customers and selected LPG
industry leaders.

With Jay Stephens
President and CEO
Teeco Products, Inc.

President & CEO
Jay Stephens

Happy New Year! That seems strange to
say since we are just over 3 weeks from
spring…or so the calendar tells us. I had
a customer state his business was already
into ‘spring mode’. Sometimes it seems
that customers decide since it is March; it
is time to turn off the heater. I wish February was about 60 days long and we could
just eliminate March altogether.
Teeco covers from the border of Mexico to
Canada (about 1300 miles) and from the
San Francisco to the Omaha Nebraska /
Missouri River area (about 1700 miles).
With that coverage, who knows what season it is? Here are the weather reports
throughout our area – Seattle 30 to 40
degrees, rain and sleet; San Diego 60’s
and 70’s with mostly sunny skies; San
Francisco in the 50’s with fog and haze;
Omaha 30’s and 40’s with snow and sun.
The mileage and forecasts do not even
cover two of my favorite areas in Hawaii
and Alaska – we all know what the weather
is like in those locales! Hopefully, we can
continue to prove to customers that no
matter what the weather is like, propane is
available and reliable.

Vice President of Administration & CFO
Gary Childress

Obviously, the geography and customer
base where we all live and work is pretty
darn diverse. This is why day to day selling
can include Tiki Torches, Weed Burners,
Heaters and even ‘Destroy-lets’ back in the
day. These days the most important thing
propane is doing – is powering generators.
As many of us like to say – “Oh yeah, propane can do that!”
Keep up the great work everyone! Stay
safe and keep proving to the populace what
a great industry we are part of.

Jay Stephens
Words to live by –
“To each there comes in their lifetime a
special moment when they are figuratively tapped on the shoulder and offered
the chance to do a very special thing,
unique to them and fitted to their talents.
What a tragedy if that moment finds
them unprepared or unqualified for that
which could have been their finest hour.”
- Sir Winston Churchill

Bill Stewart
Our industry has lost an icon. William (Bill) Paul
Stewart passed away at his home in Santa Rosa,
th
California on November 28 at the age of 93. Bill was the Chairman and second-generation owner of Blue Star Gas, which he grew from a single location in Garberville, CA to
15 locations in 5 western states.
Bill was well-known and highly respected throughout the propane industry. He was a
board member of the Western Propane Gas Association for 50 years, serving as Chairman from 1994-95 and receiving the WPGA Distinguished Service Award in 2004. He
also contributed for many years on the Propane Education & Research Council’s Research and Development Advisory Committee. Through his years of service, he made
an impact on many people, and on the industry itself.
Bill is survived by his son Jeff Stewart, current president of Blue Star Gas and National
Propane Gas Association treasurer, daughter-in-law Samantha and four grandchildren.
He will be missed by his family, friends and countless others whose lives he touched.
To honor the high importance Bill always placed on education, the family has established William P. Stewart Memorial Scholarship fund within the WPERC Scholarship
program. Friends and colleagues can contribute by making a check payable to ‘Western
Propane Education and Research Council’ with Stewart Scholarship written in the notation field and mailing the check to: WPGA | 2012 H St. #203 | Sacramento, CA 95811

Regional Sales Manager, Central/Southern
California, Nevada and Arizona
Dave Cox

Operations Manager, Sacramento, CA
Mike Cooper

Regional Sales Manager, Pacific Northwest/
Northern California
Dave Drimmel

Operations Manager, Auburn, WA
Randy White

Regional Sales Manager, Rocky Mountains/
Midwest
Mike Lorenz

Operations Manager, Rapid City, SD
Dean Travis

Fabrication Manager
Randy Rothschiller

Engineering, Construction & Fabrication
Manager
Paul Connelly

Marketing Manager
Mary Clements

TEECO Corporate Headquarters
16881 Armstrong Avenue
Irvine, CA 92606
800-854-3463
or 949-261-6295
FAX 888-854-3463
or 949-474-8663

Sales and Service
TEECO Sacramento, CA Superstore
Sales, Fabrication, Engineering & Construction
7471 Reese Road
Sacramento, CA 95828
800-225-6621 or 916-688-3535
FAX: 888-225-6621 or 916-689-1219

TEECO Rapid City, SD
414 E. Blvd. N.
Rapid City, SD 57701
800-843-8660 or 605-342-2802
FAX 888-843-8660 or 605-342-4942

TEECO Auburn, WA
1601 Pike Street N.W.
Auburn, WA 98001
800-426-9456 or 253-735-0222
FAX 888-426-9456 or 253-735-1008

Website: www.teecoproducts.com
Email: info@teecoproducts.com

To Receive your copy of Teeco Topics via email, please send your request to mary@teecoproducts.com
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NEW! from
Therma Grow™ Heaters
Therma Grow™ heaters are advanced, clean-burning, direct fired models that offer 20% better fuel efficiency than traditional heaters.
Whether comparing thermal conversion or seasonal (year-round) efficiency, the Therma Grow™ outperforms even the most advanced
competitive products, and for less money.
Therma Grow™ heaters carry an unheard of 10 YEAR WARRANTY on the heat chamber and case, and have completely enclosed and protected components, making for years of trouble-free heating. The design combines efficient, advanced performance, and long component
life to reduce energy and maintenance costs, and help grow profits. These units can be mounted either inside or outside; giving growers
flexibility and the ability to free up grow space.
Therma Grow™ heaters come in two output sizes, 120,000 Btu/h and 220,000 Btu/h
and meet all OSHA emissions requirements for greenhouses. Utilizing exclusive, L.B.
White Plant-Safe Technology™, Therma Grow™ heaters are the only heaters to meet or
beat national emissions standards. Therma Grow™ Plus models provide even greater
heat management features including 2-stage temperature control and heating and air
circulation modes.
Item #

Fuel Consumption (LP-Gas)

BTU/hr

120 LPG

5.6 lbs / hr

120,000

120PLUS LPG

3.0 / 5.6 lbs / hr

65,000 & 120,000

220 LPG 115V

10.2 lbs / hr

220,000

220 LPG 230V

10.2 lbs / hr

220,000

220PLUS LPG 115V

5.6 / 10.2 lbs / hr

120,000 & 220,000

220PLUS LPG 230V

5.6 / 10.2 lbs / hr

120,000 & 220,000

• Dependable, fuel efficient hot surface ignition
• Quick response, on-demand heat
• Easy integration with building controls

Premier™ Tent & Event Heaters

Keep tented spaces and temporary events comfortable with portable
heaters you can count on.
Reliable Easy to setup, operate, and maintain. Set it and forget it during an event.
Safe Enclosed flame design certified to CS and ANSI standards for safety
Quiet Operate at less than 70 Db which is no louder than average office chatter Clean Look Tri-shield™ coated case is easy to clean, blends
in with many tent structures, and is rust resistant.
One-Person Portable With handles and wheel features each heater moves with ease.
Versatile Set-Up
•
Rated for indoor and outdoor use
•
Duct and diffusing options distribute heated air inside tent with heater setup outside
•
Ducting and unit diffusers connect magnetically for an easy, clean connection. No pins or screws.
•
Thermostat included so temperature can be set and maintained automatically.
Item #

Heated Air Output

Fuel Consumption (LP-Gas)

BTU/hr

P40

350

1.9 lbs / hr

40,000

P80

450

3.7 lbs / hr

80,000

P170P

1200

7.9 lbs / hr

170,000

P350DF

2400

16.2 lbs / hr

350,000
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Optional Accessories for Air Distribution:
(order separately)
•
Unit Diffuser
•
Duct Kit
•
End Diffuser

Installing A Complete Utility Locating System
Copperhead® Products are 100% Made in America
1. CONDUCT

4. ACCESS

Copperhead® Copper-Clad Steel (CCS)
Tracer Wire

Access Points are used to protect and provide direct connection
to the tracer wire system.

Pioneered by Copperhead Industries, Copper Clad
Steel tracer wire is the best choice for accurate
and efficient underground utility detection. Strong and highly conductive,
Corrosion resistant. Copperhead has the proper wire for every application.
Item # 1430Y-SF 14 AWG SuperFlex with 30 Mil HDPE Jacket has the
flexibility of solid copper wire only with a breakload of 194lbs. Comes in
500’ - 1,000’ and 2,500’ Spools.
Item # 1430Y-HS 14AWG High Strength with 30 Mil HDPE Jacket. Has
3x’x the strength of Solid Copper Tracer Wire with a breakload of 282lbs.
Also comes in 500’ - 1,000’ and 2,500’ Spools.

SnakePit® Access Point

2. CONNECT
SnakeBite™ Locking Connector
Item #LSC1030C-* Gauge: 10AWG
Item #LSC1230C-* Gauge: 12AWG
Item #LSC1430C-* Gauge: 14AWG
(*denotes quantity) Jar Quantity of 10, 25 or bulk box of 100
Connects up to 3 wires. No wire stripping needed. Exclusive 90o Twist-Lock
Design. Connects up to 3 wires. Insert Wires, Twist and Lock. Will not Open
during backfilling. Waterproof, Corrosion-proof. Each connector is filled with
Dielectric non-hardening silicon sealant.
See Copperhead’s Snakebite Locking Connector on Teeco’s YouTube page.

Mainline-to-Service Connector
Item # 3WB-01 – Package Qty of 10
Connects service lateral tracer wire to mainline tracer wire.
Not necessary to cut the mainline tracer wire. 3-way connection. Outer lid locks in 3 places. Waterproof, Corrosionproof. Dielectric non-hardening silicon sealant.

Item # LD14Y 2T-SW
The Multi-terminal SnakePit Access Point
allows connection and disconnection to the
ground rod wire.

Cobra™ Access Point
Item #: T1* (*denotes color)
The Single-terminal Cobra Access Point
allows connection directly to the Tracer
Wire.
Item #: T2* (*denotes color)
The 2-terminal Cobra Access Point allows connection and disconnection to the ground rod wire.
Item # T3* (*denotes color)
The 3-terminal Cobra Access Point allows Multiple Tracer Wire
connections and the disconnection of the ground rod wire.

SnakeSkin™ Access Point
Item #: SNSKY-1 or SNSKY BULK-25
Above-ground access, no ground wire connection. Designed to help protect your above ground tracer wire
from being damaged by weed whips, the UV rays of the
sun and a corrosion free aluminum connection cap for
years of worry-free connections. Color-coded to meet
APWA standards.

5. LOCATE
ViperMag™ Pipe and Cable Locator
Item #: VIP-MAG
General-purpose locator designed to locate pipes and cables, as
well as Copperhead’s Complete Utility Locating System. Active
locating frequencies (512Hz / 8.19kHz / 83kHz). Also passive
power locating (60Hz), Conductive or inductive locating, Ferrous
metal detection – magnetic north/south indicator and Optional
fault find mode *8kHz).
See Copperhead’s ViperMag Locating Video on Teeco’s YouTube
page.

Twist-on Connector

Item # SCB-01Y - Package Quantity of 20 Connectors or
Bulk Box of 100
Waterproof, Corrosion-Proof. Dielectric non-hardening
silicon sealant. Standard size connects to 4 wires. Large size
will connect up to 6 wires.

3. GROUND
Ground Rod
Item # ANO-14
14AWG 1.5lb Drive-in Magnesium Ground Rod. By
far, the most important component of any tracer
wire system. Grounding all tracer wire dead ends
is essential for completing the electrical circuit needed for line detection.
Pulls the electrical current emitted by the locate transmitter down the tracer
wire for easy detection. Comes with a HDPE cap to provide a sturdy drivein surface. Also comes with 20’ copper-clad steel wire with 30 mil HDPE
jacket.
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Standard Equipment: receiver, transmitter, direct connection cables, ground rod,
alkaline batteries, soft-sided case, user guide

Inside
Welcoming Adrian McLean and Christopher Morse to the Teeco Family
Hi Everybody, I am Adrian McLean born and raised in London, England. I moved to the
States in 2003 and got married to my beautiful wife Ana Maria that I met in England.
Prior to Teeco, I worked at a bus company that shares the same building as Teeco Sacramento. My job was back counter for parts for Navistar and Starcraft buses. I joined
Teeco last April when I was furloughed from my job and saw Jay just by chance. He
asked if I was working, and I said no. He asked if I was looking for work, I said yes, and
the rest is history.
My position is Warehouseman. My responsibilities are receiving packages and packing
freight going out. I also pull order to ship out.
I enjoy life by travelling and seeing the world, enjoying different cultures with their food
and drink, and meeting people. I do love a good bottle of red wine in my down time at
home. I’m also a big fan of English football. My team is the Arsenal from London.

Christopher Morse joined Teeco in August 2020
Hi my name is Chris Morse. I am a warehouse worker at Teeco in Sacramento, CA.
In my free time, I play video games competitively and for fans on Twitch. I also am part of
the coaching staff for the football team at Rancho Cordova High School. Go Lancers!!!!

Visit Teeco’s YouTube Channel for 24 Hour Access to Product Training Videos
Teeco’s YouTube channel contains over 70 instructional videos, and counting! All feature the high quality propane equipment that we’re
proud to distribute. These videos can be a great supplement to safety meetings and employee training efforts.
We’ve compiled manufacturers’ videos from RegO Products, Smith Pumps, Algas, Corken, Bosch, Hannay Reels, Full Circle Swivels,
Smart-Hose, Continental Industries, RW Lyall, Performance Pipe, Jomar Valves, Ventur-Evac, WESROC, Federal Process and Thermaflow.
Videos cover subjects such as: Gas Connector Installation, Swivel Components and Breakdowns, Pipe Loading and Unloading,
Maximizing Pump Performance and more. Many videos are under 10 minutes long, so you can fit them in when you have a quick break.
Browse through our playlists to find what interests you.

Subscribe to our channel and be notified whenever new videos are added. To find us, go to www.youtube.com, and enter Teeco Products
in the search bar. If there are any products you’d like to see included, let us know.
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NEW! from
Updates to RegO’s Smart Phone App!
Find helpful new features on the RegO App. Download it for free on your Apple or Android device at:
http://www.regoproducts.com/lpg/the-rego-app.html

Serviceman’s Manual
RegO’s L-545 Serviceman’s Manual is found in almost every service truck in the field, and
it’s now accessible anytime, anywhere from your smartphone. The RegO App contains
the complete RegO LP-Gas Serviceman’s Manual, a handy reference for greater efficiency,
safer installations and field service work.
NEW Updates
• The L-545 serviceman’s manual contains a new table 7 for Plastic Tubing at 11” WC.
• Pipe Sizing has been updated according to NFPA 58 2020 and all TIA’s.

Propane Pipe & Tube Sizing
The RegO App assists in calculating pipe and tube sizing based on pipe/tube type, flow requirement, length and pressure.
NEW Updates
• New pipe and tube sizing for plastic tube at 11” water column
• Pipe sizing result will now display the maximum BTU load of the pipe or tubing

Propane Regulator Selector
The RegO App can also assist in determining the best RegO regulator for your application. Select your regulator according to the maximum
BTU load listed.
NEW Update
• Updated to the latest cutsheets from RegO’s website.

Regulator Performance Curves
To determine the best RegO regulator for your system, regulator performance
curves should never be overlooked. Select your appropriate system from an easyto-use selector sheet.
NEW Update
• Regulator Performance Curves are a new feature to the RegO App

Relief Valve Sizing
To determine the relief valves for your system the flow rate SCFM Air must be determined. Use the
relief valve sizing calculator to determine your appropriate SCFM Air capacity for your container and
match with the Relief Valve selector guide
NEW Update
• Relief Valve Sizing is a new feature to the RegO App

Field Topics
In the continuing quest for safety, RegO® will be publishing a series of Monthly Field Topics that provide useful information to LP-Gas &
Anhydrous Ammonia dealers.
NEW Updates
• RegO began releasing monthly field topics in July 2020
• Field topics are a new feature to the app

MASTER DISTRIBUTOR
S
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Direct Fired Vaporizers

Requiring no electricity, the Algas SDI’s Direct Fired vaporizer utilizes LPG itself as its source of energy and provides a constant supply of
LPG, regardless of the LPG composition. The durable and safe design make it perfect for any number of agricultural and industrial applications, including animal confinement, crop drying, construction heating, manufacturing processes and many more.
Designed and constructed to withstand the harshest of conditions. The units include time tested and proven components and a heavy gauge,
powder coated steel cabinet, making them exceptionally rugged and ready for all conditions and applications.
Vaporizer

Capacity

Shipping Dimensions

40/40H

40 GPH

21”L x 22”W x 42”H

Shipping Weight
155 lbs

80/40H

80 GPH

21”L x 35”W x 42”H

220 lbs

120/60H

120 GPH

21”L x 35”W x 52”H

275 lbs

160H

160 GPH

36”L x 36”W x 68”H

405 lbs

320H

320 GPH

43”L x 48”W x 72”H

810 lbs

480H

480 GPH

43”L x 68”W x 72”H

1215 lbs

640H

640 GPH

86”L x 39”W x 72”H

1620 lbs

800H

800 GPH

43”L x 108”W x 76”H

2025 lbs

Direct Fired Vaporizer Options
Economy Valve - Item # 41051
Allows the customer to use propane storage tank vaporization when the storage tank can provide enough
vaporization and pressure to satisfy the load requirements. Mechanical economy valve is installed at the
outlet of the vaporizer. The economy valve modulates open when the tank pressure falls below 30 psi and
closes when the tank pressure rises above 60 psi. 1” FNPT Inlet, 1” FNPT Outlet. Ships loose. For use
with models 40/40H through 160H only.
Valve & Strainer Package - Item # 36923
Includes inlet strainer with magnetic plug, inlet shut-off angle valve, hydrostatic relief valve, outlet shut-off ball valve and an outlet pressure gauge.
Ships loose. All items not shown. For use with models 40/40H through
160H only.
Pipe-away Adapter - Item # 34877
Allows the user to pipe the relief valve away from the vaporizer. Fits RegO Relief Valve: #34876, 1” FNPT pipe
connection.
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Customer Service Locations
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Auburn, WA
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Rapid City, SD
(800) 843-8660
FAX (888) 843-8660

Order Online, Anytime: www.teecoproducts.com
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What Is This Product? / Create a Caption
Guess the name or part # of this product - or create a caption - and we’ll send you a small thank
you gift. We’re also including a prize for
the most humorous or inventive response.
Email your answer to:
mary@teecoproducts.com,
Fax to: 949-474-8663, Attn: Marketing Dept. or
Mail to :
TEECO Products, Inc.
		
Attn: Marketing Dept.
		
16881 Armstrong Avenue		
		
Irvine, CA 92606

PROGRAMS!
Take advantage of newly funded
Industry and Manufacturers’ Rebates

Check out our Digital Edition of Winter 2021 Teeco
Topics for direct links to these rebates. Or visit www.
TeecoProducts.com and click on Industry Links.

The Next Generation Teeco Saf-T-Lok
The Very Best Protection for the Lowest Possible Cost
Are you losing time and money due to non-paying customers?
Take the steps necessary to keep the contents of your tanks secure.

One small, but important investment can
greatly reduce your company’s exposure to loss.

Answer to last “What Is This Product?”
The pictured product is a multimeter. It’s used to test
cathodic protection in underground propane tanks.
You’ll need a half cell, in addition to the multimeter, to
conduct the test. Diagram below.
Emory Poff, Pilot Thomas Logistics

Next Generation Saf-T-Lok #511
Shown here with RegO 9101R1
(not included)

Item #DMM33
Sensit Multimeter
Catalog page H2
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Securely locks POL service valves • Reduces pilferage •
Increases security • Helps prevent unauthorized hookups •
Simple to use • No padlock required • Works exceptionally
well at Cylinder Exchange locations

